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The State of New Hampshire
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Gilford in the
County of Belknap in said State, qualified to vote in
Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at Gilford Grade
School in said Gilford on Tuesday, the 11th day of March,
1969, at 8 of the clock in the forenoon (Polls to be open
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. at least) to act upon the following
subjects:
Article 1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for
the ensuing year.
Article 2. To see what action the Town will take on
the following: "Do you favor adoption of the Town
Manager Plan as provided in Chapter 37 of the Revised
Statutes Annotated?" (by petition) (This question will
appear on the official Town Ballot).
Article 3. Are you in favor of the adoption of Amend-
ment No. 1 as proposed by the Planning Board for the
Gilford Zoning Ordinance as follows:
I. Mobile Home Parks
Mobile Home Park is defined as a plot of ground on
which twenty or more mobile homes as therein de-
fined are located, and requirements for such park in
order to create a pleasant and attractive atmosphere
are established such as, that it have five acres; five
thousand square feet of land for each established
home; paved parking area; one thousand square
feet of land for use in common for each home; buffer
strips; utilities provided by Park owner; paved road-
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ways constructed and maintained by Park owner to
Gilford specifications, 20' wide on 30' right of way.
The regulations apply to extensions of Parks beyond
present or future approved limits. The Planning
Board is designated to review plans for confor-
mance. (This question will appear on the official
Town Ballot.)
Article 4. Are you in favor of the adoption of Amend-
ment No. II as proposed by the Planning Board for the
Gilford Zoning Ordinance as follows:
II. Apartments in Commercial Zones
This amendment sets up requirements for apart-
ment buildings as therein defined, with three or
more apartment units and provides that the lot must
have 200' frontage, not less than thirty thousand
square feet; two thousand five hundred square feet
for each additional unit; buffer strips; paved off
street parking; roads constructed by owner to Gil-
ford specifications; water and sewer facilities pro-
vided by owner; height restriction of 35' and pro-
hibits apartment buildings within 100' of public
water. The Planning Board is designated to review
plans for conformance. (This question will appear on
the official Town Ballot.)
Article 5. Are you in favor of the adoption of Amend-
ment No. ni as proposed by the Planning Board for the
Gilford Zoning Ordinance as follows:
m. Apartments in Residential-Agricultural Zone by
Special Permit
This amendment provides procedure and require-
ments for obtaining a permit for an apartment
building in Residential-Agricultural zone after
public hearing by the Board of Adjustment on lots
having 300' frontage and one hundred sixty thou-
sand square feet with further requirements similar
to those provided in proposed amendment II. This
would be a special exception to the zoning ordi-
nance. The Planning Boai'd is designated to review
plans or sketches for building, site and layout. (This
question will appear on the Town official Ballot.)
Article 6. Are you in favor of the adoption of Amend-
ment IV as proposed by the Planning Board for the Gil-
ford Zoning Ordinance as follows:
IV. Open Space Residential Area
This amendment is designed to preserve and en-
courage open space through reservation of certain
areas to be left in natural state or used for recrea-
tion and to be left free of buildings. It sets forth the
requirements for obtaining a permit after public
hearing by the Board of Adjustment for a subdivi-
sion with lots having frontage or dimensions less
than ordinarily required but not less than 100'
frontage and fifteen thousand square feet where
certain conditions are not such as: (1) at least twenty
acres; (2) designed by professional civil engineer,
registered architect or professional landscape archi-
tect; (3) adequate common water supply; (4) ade-
quate sewage disposal system; (5) reservation or
dedication of "common land" or green space for
scenic or recreation purposes which abuts or is
easily accessible to all dwelling units, equal in
amount to the sum of the areas by which individual
lots are reduced below the minimum normally re-
quired, and providing procedure for application for
this special exception. These provisions would super-
sede the present provisions relating to a permit for
subdivision with smaller lots. The Planning Board
is given advisory powers with respect to such appli-
cations. (This question will appear on the official
Town Ballot.)
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Article 7. Are you in favor of the adoption of the
amendment to the existing Town of Gilford Airport
Zoning Regulations as requested by the New Hampshire
Aeronautics Commission and proposed by the Gilford
Planning Board as follows:
In Section lb strike out, "landing strip 5000' " and
insert therefor "landing strip 6300' ".
In Section 2 strike out "April 2, 1967" and insert
therefor "January 9, 1967"?
Article 8. To see if the town will authorize the
Board of Selectmen to hire a Town Engineer and to raise
and appropriate funds for salary and equipment.
Article 9. To raise and appropriate such sums of
money as may be necessary to defray Town charges for
the ensuing year, including charges for: Town Officers'
Salaries, Administrative Expense, Election and Registra-
tion, Property Mapping, Repair and Maintenance of
Town Buildings, Social Security and Retirement Pay-
ments, White Pine Blister Rust Control, Dutch Elm Dis-
ease Control, Insurance, Planning Board Operation, Dog
Damage, Legal Expense, Civil Defense, Lakes Region
General Hospital, Health Officer and Expense, Mental
Health, Town Dump, Street Lighting, Town Poor and Old
Age Assistance, Memorial Day, Water Works, Ceme-
teries, Glendale Wharves & Parking Lot, Lakes Region
Association, Interest on Temporary Loans, Interest on
Long Term Notes and Bonds, Payment of Notes and
Bonds, and Ambulance Service.
Article 10. To raise and appropriate such sum of
money as may be necessary to cover Land Purchase
Costs.
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Article 11. To see what action the Town will take on
an Old Home Day observance or celebration of Town's
anniversary and to raise and appropriate funds for the
same.
Article 12. To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for the support of the
Public Library.
Article 13. To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for the maintenance of
the Fire Department.
Article 14. To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for the purchase of Fire
Equipment.
Article 15. To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for the operation of the
Highway Department.
Article 16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $7,900.00 for the purchase of
the following: Truck (including trade) $6,700.00 and a
sweeper attachment for the small tractor $1,200.00;
$2,900.00 to be raised by current taxes and the balance
by the issuance of two serial notes in the amount of
$2,500.00 each, payable annually and to authorize the
Selectmen to determine the terms and conditions upon
which the notes shall be issued including their sale and
the time and place of payment of principal and interest.
(Requires a two-thirds vote by ballot.)
Article 17. To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for new Highway Construc-
tion.
Article 18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $1,087.31 for maintenance, con-
struction, or reconstruction of Class V Highways.
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Article 19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $4,500.00 for the construction of
a salt storage building.
Article 20. To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for the purposes of the
Police Department.
Article 21. To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for the purchase of a snow
vehicle and trailer for the use of the Police Department.
Article 22. To see if the Town will vote to increase
the size of the Conservation Commission from five to
seven members.
Article 23. To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for Conservation Commis-
sion operational expenses.
Article 24. To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for the maintenance of
Gilford Beach, Parks and Playgrounds.
Article 25. To see what sum of money the Town will
vote to raise and appropriate for Farmer Field improve-
ments.
Article 26. To see if the Town will vote to participate
in the Comprehensive Planning Assistance Program and
to raise and appropriate the sum of Two Thousand Dol-
lars ($2,000.00) for such purpose.
Article 27. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $37,500.00 for the purchase of
the Stephen Jewett land at Glendale, the entire amount
to be raised by the issuance of ten serial notes or bonds
in the amount of $3,750.00 each, payable annually and
to authorize the Selectmen to determine the terms and
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conditions upon which the notes or bonds shall be issued
including their sale and the time and place of payment
of principal and interest. (Requires a two-thirds vote
by ballot.)
Article 28. To see if the Town will vote to raise and
appropriate the sum of $600.00 for the purpose of having
the State audit the town books for the year 1969.
Article 29. To see if the Town will vote to authorize
the Selectmen to hire money on the credit of the Town
in anticipation of taxes.
Article 30. To see if the Town will vote to authorize
the disposition of municipal records in accordance with
the provisions of Chapter 105 of the Laws of 1967.
Article 31. To see if the Town will vote to authorize
the Selectmen to sell and transfer tax liens upon all real
estate acquired by the Town at any tax sale, and title
to all real estate taken by the Town in default of redemp-
tion from any tax sale, to such persons and upon such
conditions as they shall see fit.
Article 32. To see if the Town will vote to give the
Selectmen authority to restrict the maximum size of
boats to be launched at Glendale to 24 feet.
Article 33. To see what action the town will take on
the following ordinance:
ORDINANCE REGULATING THE USE OF SNOW-
TRAVELING VEHICLES IN THE TOWN OF GILFORD.
1. Definition. "Snow-traveling vehicle" shall mean
any vehicle propelled by mechanical power that is
designed to travel over ice or snow supported in
part by skis, belts or cleats, or low pressure tires,
used principally for recreational purposes.
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2. No person shall operate a snow-traveling vehicle
in the Town of Gilford, upon the main traveled por-
tion or the plowed snow banks of any public way or
sidewalk, except as permitted by RSA 262:54 (supp.)-
3. No person shall operate a snow-traveling vehicle
on the land of another person without first having
obtained permission of the land owner.
4. No person shall operate a snow-traveling vehicle in
the residential zone of the Town of Gilford between
the hours of 10.00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m.; nor in the
residential-agricultural, commercial or industrial
zones between the hours of 11:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m.
5. Any person who violates this ordinance shall be
punished by a fine of ten dollars for each offense.
Article 34. To see if the Town will vote to abandon
that portion of the Meadowbrook Lane lying between Old
Lake Shore Road and Route 11. (By request.)
Article 35. To see if the Town will vote to abandon
that section of Old Route 11 described as follows: All
land formerly included in the old Route 11 right of way
westerly of the Spencer/Fogg boundary and northerly
of the new Route 11 right of way. (By request)
Article 36. To see if the Town will vote to accept and
maintain Oxbow Lane a road off from Belknap Mt. Road
in the Brake Hill Acres subdivision. (By petition)
Article 37. To transact any other business which may
legally come before said meeting.
In accordance with a resolution adopted at the 1957
Town Meeting a motion will be presented to adjourn
to the Gilford School in said Gilford on Wednesday, the
12th day of March, 1969 at 7:30 o'clock in the evening to
take up articles 8 through 37.
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Given under our hands and seal, this 24th day of












BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF GILFORD
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for 1969
Compared with
Estimates and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and
Expenditures of 1968
Sources of Revenue
Interest and Dividends Tax $28,000.00
Savings Bank Tax
Meals and Rooms Tax
Reimbursement a/c State Forest
Lands (2 yrs.)
State Payment in Lieu of Taxes
(2 yrs.)
Dog Licenses




County Payment in Lieu of Taxes ..
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Town Clerk's Fees




Interest on Treasury Notes
Village Field Matching Funds
Parking Fines
Income from Head Taxes
Redemption of Tax Collector's Deeds
Highway Equipment Note
Fire Truck Note (1967)
New Highway Equipment Note 5,000.00
Garage Bond 30,000.00
Jewett Land — Glendale Note 37,500.00
Poll Taxes— Regular at $2 2,600.00 2,798.00 2,800.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 50.00 239.20 50.00





























Total Revenues From All Sources
Except Property Taxes $169,186.65 $148,320.62 $148,166.65
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BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF GILFORD
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for 1969
Compared with





Election & Registration Expenses
Property Mapping
Town Hall and Other Town Bldgs.
Town Engineer










Damages and Legal Expenses
Civil Defense
State Audit





Jewett Land @ Glendale






Memorial Day and Old Home Day
Farmer Field
Parks, Playgrounds and Beach





Interest on Temporary Loans




















































Highway Equipment Note 5,000.00 5,000.00 8,000.00
Fire Dept. Equipment 2,000.00 1,880.40 5,000.00
Fire Truck Note 10,000.00
Land Purchase Cost 2,000.00 1,648.11 2,000.00
Highway Dept. Equipment 24,955.00 25,345.00 7,900.00
Farmer Field Note 1,750.00 1,750.00 1,750.00
Town Building Bond 5,000.00 5,000.00 5,000.00
Beachwood Note 10,000.00 10,000.00 10,000.00
Water Works Note 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
Hunt Land Note 1,750.00 1,750.00 1,750.00
Total Expenditures $382,192.42 $378,256.90 $464,094.83
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FINANCIAL REPORT
Of the Town of Gilford, N. H. in Belknap County
For the Fiscal Year Ended December 31/ 1968
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in
this report was taken from official records and is correct
to the best of our knowledge and belief.
JAMES M. ANNIS
EDWARD H. NEEDHAM











Public UtiUties — Gas 16,930.00
Electric 764,510.00
Mature Wood and Timber 6,870.00
House Trailers, Mobile Homes, Travel Trailers
Assessed as Personal Property — 311 824,528.00
Stock in Trade of Merchants 1,530,520.00
Stock in Trade of Manufacturers 14,950.00
Boats & Launches — 644 1,080,800.00
Neat Stock & Poultry — Dairy Cows—184 27,605.00
Other Cattle—33 4,225.00
Poultry—25,518 10,250.45
Gasoline Pumps & Tanks 10,170.00
T?oad Building & Construction Mach. 71,000.00
Total Valuation
Before Exemptions Allowed $38,818,857.45
Less: Neatstock Exemptions $6,884.00
Less: Poultry Exemptions 216.45
Total Exemptions Allowed 7,100.45
Net Valuation on which
Tax Rate is Computed $38,811,757.00
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APPROPRIATIONS
Town Officer's Salaries $11,500.00
Town Office Administrative Expenses 26,700.00
Election and Registration Expenses 2,000.00
Property Mapping 2,600.00
Town Hall and Buildings Maintenance 12,350.00
Social Security and Retirement Contributions 8,000.00
Police Department 60,000.00
Fire Department 36,000.00
White Pine Blister Rust Control and
Dutch Elm Disease 150.00
Insurance 13,000.00
Planning Board — Operational 1,000.00
Damage by Dogs 75.00
Damages and Legal Expenses 2,000.00
Civil Defense 100.00
Health Officer 250.00





Town Road Aid 1,097.17
Libraries 7,500.00
Town Poor and Old Age Assistance 4,000.00
Memorial Day 125.00
Old Home Day 700.00
Parks, Playgrounds and Beaches 10,535.00
Water Works 2,000.00
Cemeteries 500.00
Glendale Wharves and Parking Lots 4,000.00
Advt. and Regional Associations 650.00
New Construction (Roads) 5,000.00




Payment on Debt — Principal 24,500.00
Payment on Debt— Interest 6,220.25
Farmer Field Capital Expense 15,585.00
Industrial Park Plan 1,600.00
$382,192.42
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ESTIMATED REVENUE AND TAXES ASSESSED
Total Town Appropriations $382,192.42
Less:
Interest & Dividends Tax $24,654.10
Railroad Tax 20.00
Savings Bank Tax 1,439.46
Meals and Rooms Tax 5,434.32
Highway Equipment Notes 24,000.00
Reimbursement a/c State Lands 450.00
Payments in Lieu of Taxes
(State) 6,000.00
Revenue from Yield Tax
Sources 268.48
Interest Received on Taxes 3,000.00
Clerk's Fees 1,300.00
Dog Licenses 1,000.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 37,000.00
Launching Fees 700.00
Beach Admissions 2,635.78
Sale of Tax Deeded Property 900.00
Parking Fines 75.00
Village Field Matching Funds 2,912.65
Water Department 750.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 239.20
Poll Taxes at $2.00 2,916.00
Surplus 2,500.00
Income on Head Taxes 900.00
County Payment in Lieu
of Taxes 6,586.65
Tax Collector's Fees 100.00
Interest — Treasury Notes 1,457.16
Total Revenues and Credits $127,238.80
Net Town Appropriations 254,953.62
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Net School Appropriations 512,430.26
County Tax Assessment 56,489.31
Total of Town, School and County $823,873.19
Overlay 6,723.11
War Service Tax Credits 15,500.00
Amount to be raised by Property Taxes $846,096.30
Inventory less exemptions $38,811,757.00
Tax Rate per $100.00 $2.18
25
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ASSETS
Cash in hands of Treasurer $199,919.33
Cash in hands of Ofificials:
(Cash, Change and Petty Cash) 225.00




Levy of 1967 16,767.87
Levy of 1966 11,575.53
Uncollected Taxes
:
Levy of 1968 203,536.26
Levy of 1967 839.18
Levy of 1966 363.39
Previous Years 1,582.78
State Head Taxes— Levy of 1968 1,955.00
State Head Taxes — Previous Years 595.00
Total Assets $437,831.81
Excess of liabilities over assets (Net Debt) 106,989.55
Grand Total $544,821.40
LIABILITIES
Accounts Owed by the Town
:
Highway Department 2,384.21
Money Held for Attachment 93.96
Unexpended Balances of Special Appropriations:
Lakes Region General Hospital $2,000.00





State Head Taxes— 1968
Uncollected $1,955; Collected, not remitted
to State Treas.; $913.00) 2,868.00
28
Yield Tax— Bond and Debt Retirement
(Uncollected $60.84; Collected $14.70,
not remitted to State Treas.)1 75.54
Due to School District 377,430.26









Town Building Bonds 5,000.00
Total Liabilities $544,821.36
Net Debt, December 31, 1967 $95,735.83
Net Debt, December 31, 1968 $106,989.55
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town Hall, Land and Buildings $39,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 10,000.00
Library, Land and Buildings , 12,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 7,500.00
Police Department Equipment 11,500.00





Materials and Supplies 3,500.00
Beach, Wharves and Parking lot 260,000.00
State School land 7,000.00
Lincoln Park 17,000.00
Water Works 15,000.00
School, Lands and Buildings 310,000.00
Equipment 25,000.00
Civil Defense Equipment 6,000.00
Farmer Field 35,000.00
Hunt Land Gravel Bank 20,000.00
Dump Building 1,000.00
Land acquired through Tax Collector's Deeds
:
Norman Morin land 6,000.00
C. R. Jones Est., land 500.00
George Allen land 1,000.00
Total $1,004,000.00
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REPORT OF TOWN CLERK
Year Ending December 31, 1968







6 —Kennel licenses issued 113.00
$1,065.42
Fees:
386 Financing Statements recorded 772.00
188 Terminations 188.00
8 Writs 4.00
23 Marriage Licenses issued 69.00
7 Birth Certificates issued 7.00
64 Death Certificates issued 64.00
10 Marriage Certificates issued 10.00
4 Letters of Residence issued 1.00
17 Filing Fees 17.00
28 Photo-copies of records 14.00
35 Record searches 35.00
3 Miscellaneous Recording 3.00
1 Hospital Lien .50
























Payments in lieu of taxes
(State and County) 12,612.17
Sewer Applications 395.00
Percolation Test Fees 2,640.00
Miscellaneous cash .54
Beach Receipts 2,635.78
Reimbursements to Town Accounts:
Village Field 2,912.65
State Forest land 460.99
Refund on O.A.S.I. 155.59
Old Home Day 543.00
Town Buildings 218.70
Election and Registration 38.20








Total Receipts for 1968 $75,871.90





TOWN OF GILFORD, NEW HAMPSHIRE
REPORT OF THE TAX COLLECTOR
For the Period
January 1st, 1968 to December 31st 1968
SUMAAARY OF WARRANT
Property, Poll & Yield Taxes
Levy of 1968
Debits








































Uncollected Taxes as Per List 1,955.00
Total Credits $9,223.00
Property, Poll and Yield Taxes
Levy 1967
Debits





Interest Collected During Year 2,314.30











Interest Collected 1968 2,314.30













Uncollected Taxes January 1, 1968 $1,975.00








Abatements During 1968 195.00
Uncollected Taxes as Per List 135.00
Total Credits $2,282.50
Property Poll & Yield Taxes
Levy 1966
Debits









































Property, Poll and Yield Taxes
Levy 1965
Debits



























Remittances to Treasurer 1968:
Head Taxes none
Penalties none






Property, Poll and Yield Taxes
Levy 1964
Debits


































Property and Yield Taxes
Levy 1963
Debits


















Uncollected Taxes as of












Property and Poll Taxes
Levy 1962
Debits



















Uncollected Taxes January 1, 1968:
Head Taxes $55.00
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Penalties collected 1968 none
Total Debits
Credits






SUMMARY OF TAX SALES
Accounts for 1968 as of December 31st
DEBITS
Tax Sale on Account of Levies:
1967 1966 1965
Taxes Sold Current Year
(1968) $25,622.89
Balance of Unredeemed
Taxes Close of Year $17,443.32 $13,926.45
Interest Collected after
Sale 151.14 410.41 888.44
Total Debits $25,774.03 $17,853.73 $14,814.89
CREDITS
Remittances to Treasurer
During Year $8,484.40 $5,789.53 $14,071.82
Abatements During Year .. 69.65
Land Deeded to Town 452.11 488.67 743.07
Unredeemed Taxes Close
of Year 16,767.87 11,575.53








1968 Property Taxes $627,494.17
1968 Poll Taxes 2,192.00
1968 National Bank Stock Taxes 239.20
1968 State Head Taxes at $5 6,970.00
1968 Yield Taxes 88.18
Property Taxes and Yield Taxes—
Previous Years 142,303.37
Poll Taxes — Previous Years 606.00
State Head Tax at $5—
Previous Years 1,785.00
Interest Received on Taxes 3,777.37
Penalties on State Head Taxes 200.50
Tax Sales Redeemed 26,895.76
From State:
For Town Road Aid 3,989.76
Interest and dividends tax 24,654.10
Savings Bank Tax 1,439.46
Reimbursement a/c State and
Federal Forest lands 460.99
Reimbursement a/c APTD 299.29
Reimbursement a/c Adm. Expense 48.00
Reimbursement a/c White Pine 1.20
Reimbursement a/c Old Age
Assistance 94.64
Meals and Rooms Tax 5,434.32
Payment in Lieu of Taxes 6,025.52
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses 1,065.42
Town Clerk's Fees 1,439.50
Parking Fines 60.00
Tax Collector's Fees 318.31
Beach Receipts 2,635.78




Income from Water Works 908.78
Income from Motor Vehicle
Permits 38,790.73
Total Current Revenue
Receipts Other than Current Revenue:
Temporary loans in anticipation of
taxes during year 375,000.00
Long term notes during year 44,000.00
Insurance adjustments 681.00
Refunds 676.63
Sale of Town Property 25.00
County Payment in Lieu
of Taxes 6,586.65
Telephone Commissions 12.96
Village Field Matching Funds 2,912.65
Treasury Bills 175,000.00
Sale of Gilford Stories 122.00
Sewer and Percolation
Test Fees 3,035.00





El. and Reg. 38.20




Total Receipts Other than
Current Revenue
Total Receipts from All Sources











Town Officer's Salaries $10,616.90
Town Officer's Expenses 28,658.63
Election and Registration Exp. 1,208.29
Property Mapping 1,795.50
Expenses Town Hall and
Other Buildings 13,168.44
Petty Cash Funds 225.00





White Pine BHster Rust 100.00
Planning and Zoning 105.11










Town Road Aid 5,091.61
Street Lighting 5,206.16








Memorial Day, and Old
Home Day 1,173.32
Recreation:
Parks, and Playgrounds, including
Farmer Field 23,207.25
Public Service Enterprises:




Industrial Park — Master Plan 1,584.50
Town Manager Study Committee 54.26
Unclassified:
Investment — Treasury Bills 74,303.28
Damages and Legal Exp. 1,139.04
Advertising and Regional
Associations 650.00





Total Current Maintenance Expenses $421,277.67
Interest:
Paid on Temporary Loans in
Anticipation of Taxes 4,009.29
Paid on Long Term Notes 4,669.03
Paid on Bonded Debt 400.00
Total Interest Payments $9,078.32
Outlay for New Construction, Equipment
and Permanent Improvements:
New Highway Construction 4,707.99
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Land Purchase Costs 1,648.11
Highway Equipment and Fire
Equipment 53,061.19
Total Outlay Payments $59,417.29
Indebtedness:
Payments on temporary Loans in
Anticipation of Taxes 375,000.00
Payments on Long Term Notes 19,500.00
Payments on Bonded Debt 5,000.00
Total Indebtedness Payments $399,500.00
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
To State— Intersection
Rts. 11 & lie 14,531.14
State Head Taxes paid
State Treas. 7,461.50
Payments to State a/c
Yield Tax Debt Retirement 119.83
Taxes paid to County 56,489.31
To State— Comprehensive
Plan 5,300.00
Payments to School District 465,955.00
Total Payments to Other
Governmental Divisions $549,856.78
Total Payments for All Purposes $1,439,130.06
Cash on hand December 31, 1968 199,919.33
Grand Total $1,639,049.39
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Aldrich, Lewis A. — Treasurer 520.00
Annis, James M. — Selectman 1,200.00
Crocker, Ralph— Deputy Tax Collector 70.00
Emilio, S. Gilbert— Auditor 30.00
Keith, Rowland D. H. — Selectman 950.00
Needham, Edward H. — Selectman 1,200.00
Royce, Lorraine T. — Town Clerk 1,999.40
Sawyer, Jack C.— Auditor 30.00
Snow, Wayne E. — Selectman 250.00
Spalding, Kenneth W. — Auditor 30.00
Taylor, William H. — Tax Collector 4,042.07









Maintenance & Supplies $217.69
Aldrich Camera and Record Shop — Supplies 216.04
The American City — Magazine 10.00
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Association of N. H. Assessors — Dues 5.00
Howard Ballou, Postmaster— Permit Fee
& Postage 1,076.00
Belknap County Registry of Deeds— Rec-
cording Fees and Transfer cards 369.86
Boats Unlimited, Corp. — Dues 30.00
Branham Publishing Co.— Reference Books 9.40
Bridge and Byron, Inc. — Town Reports 1,346.00
BUC International Corp.— BUC New Boat
Directory 30.00
Bureau of Business Practice— Supplies 13.92
Burroughs Corporation — Maintenance 20.50
Buswell, Winthrop— Music, Clerk's Regional
Meeting 25.00
Citizen Publishing Company — Notices 280.65
Consumer Reports — Magazine 6.00
The Drawing Board — Supplies 17.55
Edson C. Eastman Co., Inc. — Supplies 189.60
S. Gilbert Emilio — Supplies 2.00
Equity Publishing Corp.— Supplements to law
books 24.00
Geyer— McAllister Publications, Inc.—
Magazine 4.00
Gilford Country Club — Dinner Guests 30.96
Maurice Gouin— Percolation tests and sewer
system inspection 2,935.00
Hanover Inn — Tax Collectors' Convention 45.60
H. A. Manning Company — Directories 40.00
Philip Hodgkins — Supplies 18.10
International Association of Assessing Officers—
Dues and Subscription 32.50
Lerman Press — Supplies 148.80
Edward H. Needham — Tax Commission Meeting 3.50
The New England Association of City and
Town Clerks — Dues 5.00
New Hampshire City and Town Clerks
Association — Dues 6.00
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New Hampshire Blue Cross— Adjustment .92
New Hampshire Municipal Assn.— Dues and
Books 128.65
New Hampshire Tax Collectors' Assn. — Dues 5.00
Peoples National Bank — Supplies 67.00
Loran Percy Photography — Photos 12.50
Pitney-Bowes, Inc. — Rental of Postage Meter
and Supplies 77.05
Douglass G. Prescott — Print 2.85
Chas. C. Rogers Co., Inc. — Supplies 992.41
Lorraine T. Royce, Town Clerk— Postage and
Refunds 6.20
Wilfred H. St. Laurent— Boat Hire and Mileage 515.25
Secretary of State— Registration of Town Slogan 10.00
State of New Hampshire State Tax Commission —
Supplies and Reports 306.14
William H. Taylor— Expenses at State Tax
Commission Meeting 3.50
Ted's Printing Service — Printing 98.46
Richard G. Tilton, Register of probate—
Vital Statistics 2.10
Town of Gilford — Equipment 162.85
Tyler Advertising Inc. — Printing 378.85










Lendal Aldridge— Janitor Services $30.00
Citizen Publishing Company— Notices and
Printing 360.55
Gilford Police Department— Oflficers Services 55.84
Celia L. Smith— Dinners for election Officials 245.35
Ted's Printing Service — Printing 18.85






Charles Pruning Co., Equipment $265.56
Lorraine T. Royce, Town Clerk, Equipment
and C.O.D. Charges 46.19
S. Gilbert Emilio — Mapping 500.00
Philip M. Hodgkins — Mapping 983.75
Total Expenditures $1,795.50
Detail No. 5
Expenses Town Hall and Other Town Buildings
Appropriation $12,350.00




Lendall W. Aldridge — Supplies $5.16
Amway Products — Supplies 24.05
Boulia-Gorrell Lumber Co. — Supplies 36.17
Caswell & Son — Oil Burner Repair & Service 72.25
Clifford, Virginia — Christmas Wreaths 8.50
Dawson, Shirlee— Supplies 10.45
Gilford Village Store— Supplies 9.71
Globe Discount Dept. Store — Supplies 9.51
Goodwin Paper Company — Supplies 30.13
Gouin, Romeo J. — Services & Supplies 239.77
W. T. Grant Company — Supplies 12.98
Greene, Winston— Painting 2,294.00
Grossman's — Supplies 14.20
Haywards Country Store, Inc. — Supplies 14.96
A. A. Jewett & Son, Inc.— Gas Heater & Fuel
Oil 2,147.85
Laconia Awning & Glass Co. — Services 1.25
Laconia Hardware Company— Air Conditioners—
Supplies & Equipment 774.94
Lakes Region Disposal Co., Inc.— Garbage
Disposal 76.00
Lemire, Robert R. — Professional Services 220.00
Needham, Edward H.— Labor and Material 164.58
New England Telephone — Service 1,085.50
New Hampshire Dept. of Labor— Boiler
Inspection 4.00
Page Roofing Company — Labor and Material 636.70
Persons Concrete Form Company— Labor and
Material 80.00
L. M. Pike & Son— Labor and Material 1,160.00
Prescott's — Christmas Plants 25.00
Public Service Co. of N. H. — Service 1,251.33
Chas. C. Rogers, Inc. — Office Equipment 162.85
R. H. Smith Company — Gas 143.05
Tilton Sand & Gravel Inc. — Crushed Stone 5.60
Watson, Robert G. — Labor and Material 691.49
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Wheeler, Fred— Labor and Material 325.26
Wilkinson, Harold I. — Labor 22.00




Employees' Retirement & Social Security
Appropriation $8,000.00





State of New Hampshire— O.A.S.I 4,433.96





Receipts and Reimbursements 5,554.52
Amount Available $65,554.52
Expenditures
Achber Photo Service— Equipment & Supplies $10.98
Aldrich Camera & Record Shop— Equipment
& Supplies 260.46
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American Arms Co. — Equipment & Supplies 55.19
American Association of Junior Colleges—
Publications 1.50
American Federation of Police— Membership and
Subscription 10.00
A. Barbanti Co., Inc. — Equipment and Supplies 269.00
Belknap County Home — Gasoline 3.24
Blauer Mfg. Co., Inc.— Equipment and Supplies 15.00
Boulia Gorrell Lumber Co. — Supplies 13.06
Bovie Screen Process Printing Company —
Equipment and Supplies 10.85
Bryant Press — Supplies 126.90
The Bureau of National Affairs, Inc.— Supplies 220.00
Cantin Chevrolet — Wrecker Service 16.00
Car-Go Home & Auto Center — Equipment and
Maintenance 653.97
Carignan Brothers— New cruiser and
Maintenance 2,075.98
Carl Wyman Chevrolet Inc.— New Cruiser 1,382.00
Gilford Flying "A"— Inspection and washing
of Cruisers 16.50
Central Equipment Co.— Equipment and
Supplies 662.45
Citizen Publishing Co. — Notices 16.00
Clevenson's — Repair of Uniform 4.00
Ralph E. Cole — Refund 2.00
Community TV— Rental of TV facilities Mt.
Belknap 25.00
Contigiani's— Food 13.60
Lester A. Dine, Inc. — Supplies 49.95
The Drawing Board — Supplies 8.75
Evans Radio, Inc. — Supplies 50.50
Faurot, Inc. — Supplies 58.12
Federal Laboratories Inc.— Equipment and
Supplies 134.55
General Electric Co. — Equipment 584.00
Globe Discount Dept. Store — Supplies 16.39
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Globe Discount Dept. Store— Supplies 25.08
W. T. Grant Company— Equipment and Supplies 99.49
W. T. Grant Company— Equipment and Supplies 428.73
Gunstock Junior College — Tuition and Books 231.50
Thaddeus D. Hubbell— Postage and Supplies 5.84
Done Hume Leather Goods — Supplies 101.14
International Assn. of Chiefs — Tuitions and
Supplies 170.00
International Assn. of Chiefs— Dues 25.00
Ivanhoe Distributors — Supplies 12.00
John's TV Radio— Maintenance 3.00
John's Shoes — Clothing Allowance 20.65
KeUey's Army and Navy Store— Clothing
Allowance 35.02
Granite State Stamp — Stamp 3.50
Shirley LaBarre — Lettering 15.65
Laconia Clinic — Medical 15.00
Laconia Evening Citizen — notices 50.12
Laconia Welding Service — Supplies 5.00
Lafayette Radio Electronics Corp. — Supplies 1.44
Arthur LaFoe — Supplies 84.00
Lakeport Shell — Car Wash 1.50
Lakes Region General Hospital — Blood Tests 195.00
Joseph A. Landry — Training School 45.00
Law and Order— Magazine 7.50
Leland Gray Studies — Supplies 20.35
M. Linsky & Bros., Inc.— Equipment &
Supplies 774.39
Mackey Associates, Inc.— Equipment and
Supplies 103.50
Mammoth Mart — Supplies 10.96
H. A. Manning Company — Directories 79.20
Norman C. Marsh-Mobil Oil Corp. — Gasoline 1.70
Melnick's Shoes — Supphes 4.45
Motorola Communications— Equipment and
Supplies 1,842.70
New England Assn. of Chiefs of Police — Dues 15.00
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New Hampshire Blue Cross — Adjustment 1.63
New Hampshire Municipal Association — Dues 2.50
New England Telephone — Services 1,455.58
Nuri Associates — Supplies 92.10
Richard J. Oliver — Refund 2.00
Osco Drug — Supplies 3.57
Paugus Bay Sporting Goods Co. — 35.75
Petty Cash — Postage, Supplies, Meetings 24.56
Ray's TV and Electronics — Service 93.40
Charles D. Reynolds —Training Expenses,
Supplies & Convention 328.25
Chas. C. Rogers, Inc. — Supplies and Equipment 833.29
Roger's Flying "A" — Supplies and Service 24.14
Lorraine T. Royce, Town Clerk— Express
charge 5.60
Sawyer's Dairy Bar — Supplies 25.69
Scientific Detection Devices — Equipment and
Supplies 244.15
Sears, Roebuck Co. — Equipment 120.60
Signal Auto Supply, Inc. — Supplies 110.72
South Shore Police Supply Co. — Supplies 16.15
Spear Engineering Company — Supplies 12.89
Robert St. Louis — Photos 10.00
State of New Hampshire Dept. of Personnel—
Examination 55.00
Superintendent of Documents — Publications 4.00
Swiss-Tex — Equipment and Supplies 212.50
Texaco, Inc. — Supplies 43.61
Town of Gilford— Postage, Supplies,
Mimeographing 158.45
Town of Gilford— Gasoline 1,660.12
The Traffic Institute — Subscriptions 13.00
The Union Leader Corp. — Notices 26.21
2-Way Communications Service — Radio
Expenses 1,184.88
Western Auto Associate Store — Supplies 17.17
Will's Auto Sales & Service, Inc. — Supphes 10.00
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Winnipesaukee Graphic Arts Center — Supplies 324.58
Woodward's — Maintenance and Supplies 101.75
Donald P. York— Kwiki Car Wash — Car Wash 22.80













Aldrich Camera and Record Shop— Supplies $ .84
American Fire Equipment Co., Inc.—
Equipment 402.90
Howard Ballou, Postmaster — Postage 63.90
Belknap Tire Company — Equipment 482.41
Blanchard Associates, Inc. — Supplies 9.90
New Hampshire Blue Cross — Adjustment 1.27
Boulia-Gorrell Lumber Co. — Supplies 3.43
Cantin Chevrolet Company — Supplies 1.95
Concord General Mutual Ins. — Car Allowance 80.67
Del Chemical Corp. — Supplies 66.80
Diamond National — Supplies 71.23
Divers Supply — Supplies 3.00
Division of Motor Vehicles — Car Allowance 20.00
Elliott's — Supplies 14.31
Farrar Company, Inc. — Equipment 211.05
Gilford Fire School — Fire School Training 70.00
Gilford Police Department — Photos 2.32
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GiKord Village Store — Supplies 51.16
Globe Safety Products — Clothing Allowance 94.19
Globe Discount Dept. Store— Supplies 3.52
Goodwin Paper Company — Supplies 107.08
Hawkins Safety Equipment Co., Inc. —
Equipment 7.25
Hayward's Country Store— Supplies 3.98
Hopkins & Barlow, Inc. — Supplies 34.30
Robert H. Irwin Motors, Inc.— Truck
Maintenance 115.11
International Assn. of Fire Chiefs — Dues 12.00
International Harvester Co.— Truck
Maintenance 114.85
John's Shoes — Clothing Allowance 30.56
Johnston Badge Co. — Supplies 71.30
Laconia Electric Co. — Supplies 7.84
Laconia Fire Department — Supplies 16.00
Laconia Hardware Company — Supplies 175.99
Laconia Water Works — Hydrant Rental 2,501.20
Laconia Welding Service — Supplies 25.77
Lakeport Dry Cleaners — Dry Cleaning 3.00
Lakes Region Disposal Co., Inc.— Rubbish
Collection 71.50
Lakes Region Mutual Fire Aid Assn. — Dues 50.00
Lamont Labs — Supplies 19.58
Armand J. Laramie — Supplies 8.30
Levasseur's — Clothing Allowance 60.45
M. Linsky & Bros. Inc. — Clothing Allowance 195.55
Lougee Robinsons — Supplies 7.70
Magazine Publishing Division — Magazine 10.00
Mammoth Mart, Inc. — Clothing Allowance 16.37
H. A. Manning Company — Directories 79.20
Mystic Waste Company — Supplies 38.74
National Fire Protection Assn. — Magazine &
Handbook 186.60
New England Telephone — Service 447.53
N. H. Welding Supply Co., Inc. — Supplies 17.25
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Osco Drug Store — Supplies 45.81
Alcide Paquette— Equipment 13.50
Perreault's Men Shop — Clothing Allowance 22.00
Piper Motors Company— Truck Maintenance 73.30
Quinn Freight Lines— Freight Fee 4.40
Reliable Clothing Inc. — Clothing Allowance 8.10
Chas. C. Rogers, Inc. — Supplies and Equipment 144.83
Rosen's — Clothing Allowance 29.00
Lorraine T. Royce, Town Clerk — Car Allowance 33.60
Sanel Auto Parts, Inc. — Supplies 253.81
Saymore Trophy Co. — Engraving 9.46
Signal Auto Supply Inc. — Supplies 561.09
R. H. Smith Company— Supplies & Rental of
equipment 22.20
State of New Hampshire — Equipment 68.19
Story Drug Store — Supplies 3.73
Sherman Thompson — Car Allowance 489.27
Town of Gilford — Equipment 45.00
Town of Gilford — Supplies 8.43
Town of Gilford — Gasoline 250.33
2-Way Communications Services, Inc.—
Equipment and Maintenance 351.90
Volunteer Firefighter — Magazine 6.00
Almond Watson, Chief— Car Allowance &
Refund 101.50
Kenneth L. Williams — Photos 16.00





White Pine Blister Rust Control
Appropriation $100.00




Treasurer, State of New Hampshire $100.00
Detail No. 10











Herman H. Davis Insurance Agency, Inc.—
Employee's Insurance 3,611.21









American Society of Planning Officials — Dues $20.00
Bureau of Municipal Research and Services—
Copies of "Proposed Building Code" 6.00
Citizen Publishing Company — Notices 44.60
Albert P. Leavitt — Services 1.25
Robert Lemire — Printing 7.20
Douglass Prescott— Photo 13.60
Structural Concrete Corp. — Printing 7.85












Jewett & Jewett — Title References
Nighswander, Lord & Martin— Service &
Retainer Fee












R. H. Smith Company— Rental on Gas Tank $25.00
State of New Hampshire — Protective masks 13.52
Total Expenditures $38.52
Detail No. 16





Health OfTicer and Expenses
Appropriation $250.00
Expenditures











Agway, Inc.— Supplies $2.00
Citizen Publishing Company— Notices 20.00
Globe Discount Dept. Store — Keys .65
Hayward's Country Store — Supplies 4.03
New England Telephone— Service 202.00
Public Service Co. of N. H. — Service 150.80







Hayward's Country Store — Bulbs $8.49
PubUc Service Co. of N. H. — Service 5,193.17









Acme Service, Inc. — Labor and Material $266.81
Milo F. Bacon — Culvert pipe and markers 243.52
Bartlett Tree Experts — Chipping, Stumps 132.00
Beede Waste Oil Corp. — Road Oil 752.00
Belknap Tire Co. — Tire Expense 310.82
Robert Bragdon — Supplies 257.90
Brooksies, Inc. — Equipment Hire 152.00
John A. Bryant — Equipment Hire 48.00
Philip Bryant — Supplies 1.95
Bucklin Tractor Co. — Supplies 6.60
Cantin Chevrolet Co. — Supplies 19.14
Car-Go Home & Auto Center — Tire Expense 825.95
Carpenter & Paterson, Inc. — Supplies 115.48
Central N. H. Tractor Co.— Supplies &
Equipment Cost 199.72
Chadwick-BaRoss, Inc. — Equipment Cost 199.80
Curley Construction Co. — Equipment Hire 166.25
Del Chemical Corp. — Supplies 468.28
Diamond National Corp. — Lumber 6.00
Don's Tree Service — Tapping Trees 90.00
Farrar Co., Inc. — Equipment Cost 130.50
A. L. Forger — Equipment Cost 7.00
Foster Construction Co. — Equipment Hire 529.00
Del R. Gilbert & Son — Supplies 31.00
Norman K. Greenwood — Fill 150.00
Grossman's — Lumber 20.89
Gulf Oil Corp — Gasoline 4,495.06
Hayward's Country Store — Supplies 138.44
R. C. Hazelton Co., Inc. — Equipment Cost 1,413.93
International Salt Co. — Road Salt 5,188.19
Robert H. Irwin Motors, Inc. — Equipment Cost
and Vehicle Inspections 104.78
A. A. Jewett & Son — Fuel Oil 255.02
Knoxland Farm Equipment — Equipment Cost 57.72
Laconia Awning and Glass Co. — Equipment
Cost 185.05
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City of Laconia— Equipment Hire 49.61
Laconia Electric Co., — Supplies 15.69
Laconia Hardware Co. — Supplies 5.50
Lehigh Steel Products, Inc. — Supplies 1,708.77
Claire B. Livingston— Equipment Hire 45.00
Lumbertown — Culvert pipe 284.33
Merrimack Farmers Exchange, Inc.— Supplies 214.43
Mobil Oil Corp. — Gasoline 398.84
Motorola — Radio Equipment 4,450.00
Municipal Signal & Supply Co. — Supplies 197.80
N. H. Bituminous Co. — Asphalt 5,652.73
New Hampshire Explosives — Supplies 90.00
W. Robert Nolte Associates — Surveying 98.50
Palmer Spring Co. — Equipment Cost 811.53
Persons Concrete Form Co. — Concrete Work 2,590.00
Kenneth W. Peters — Gravel 172.50
L. M. Pike & Son— Supplies 249.81
Leslie E. Roberts — Equipment Cost 20.00
Sanel Auto Parts, Inc. — Supples 574.46
Sargent-Sowell, Inc. — Supplies 189.25
Signal Auto Supply, Inc. — Supplies 140.16
E. W. Sleeper Co. — Equipment 6,000.00
R. H. Smith Co. — Supplies 96.12
Spear's Garage — Equipment Cost 821.40
Morrell Swain — Fill 94.00
Texaco, Inc. — Supplies 150.20
Texas Refinery Corp. — Supplies 96.30
3M Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Co.—
Sign Supplies 496.96
Tilton Sand & Gravel, Inc.— Supplies 1,338.20
C. B. Titus, Inc. — Equipment 60.00
Tri County Service, Inc.— Equipment Cost
and Supplies 132.60
2-Way Communications — Radio Expense 8.84
The Village Store — Supplies 6.78
John F. Weeks — Equipment 300.00
Murray Weeks, Hay 37.50
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Whitten Oil, Inc. — Supplies























William S. Lord, Treasurer—









State of New Hampshire—
































Atlas Display Fireworks — Fireworks $250.00
Belknap County 4-H Drum & Bugle Corps 30.00
Citizen Publishing Company — Booklets 527.00
Granite State Highlanders 225.00
Edith Gardner — Flowers 6.50
Lerman Press — Posters 50.00
Saymore Trophy Co. — Ribbons & Engraving 21.82
Total Expenditures $1,110.32
Detail No. 27
Farmer Field Capita! Improvements
Appropriation $15,585.00
Expenditures
Merrimack Farmers Exchange — Fertilizer $114.30
L. M. Pike & Son — Paving 12,445.00
Monahan's — Fertilizer 68.00
Leslie E. Roberts — Site work 1,244.00
Merrimack Farmers Exchange — Fertilizer 91.12
Total Expenditures $13,962.42
Detail No. 28
Parks, Playgrounds and Beaches
Appropriation $10,535.00




Beauchaine & Sons, Inc. — Beach tags $145.21
Blauer, Manuf. Company — Supplies 37.72
Caswell & Son — Labor and Material 107.71
Citizen Publishing Company— Notices and
Printing 19.80
Connelly, Sean — Equipment and Supplies 40.25
Cotton, Vernon— Material and Labor— Putting
in and taking out raft and dock 208.85
Goodwin Paper Company — Supplies 83.39
Gouin, Romeo J. — Supplies and Service 148.50
Hayward's Country Store — Supplies 65.58
Irwin Marine — Equipment 150.00
Laconia Hardware Company — Supplies 5.97
Lakeport Rexall Drug — First Aid Equipment 7.03
Lakes Region Disposal Co. — Garbage Disposal 85.00
Monahan's — Mowing 442.00
New England Telephone — Service 52.36
Public Service Co. of N. H. — Service 147.59
R. H. Smith Company — Gas 55.60
Chas. C. Rogers, Inc. — Beach Tickets 2.26
Royce, Lorraine T., Town Clerk — Postage 78.19
Town of Gilford — Mimeographing 16.87
Town of Gilford — Services of Police Officers 1,199.00















Aetna Engineering Company — Salt $354.65
Romeo J. Gouin— Labor and Materials 347.37
P. D. LaBonte & Sons, Inc. — Labor and Material 101.25
Laconia Water Works — Repair of Meters 181.90
Public Service Co. of N. H. — Service 262.34
Royce, Lorraine T. — Postal Cards 5.00
The Village Store — Supplies .79












Glendale Wharves and Parking Lots
Appropriation $4,000.00
Expenditures
Fletcher's Paint Works — Paint
Glendale Water System— Service





Gouin, Romeo J. — Services 12.05
W. T. Grant Company — Keys 3.40
Hayward's Country Store — Supplies 2.26
Lakes Region Disposal Co. — Garbage Disposal 225.00
Mammoth Mart — Supplies 1.50
Traffic Control Painting — Labor and Material 50.75
Harold L Wilkinson — Labor and Material 10.68
Winnipesaukee Marine Construction Co.—







Lakes Region Association $650.00
Detail No. 34
Interest on Temporary Loans
Appropriation $2,000.00
Expenditures
Peoples National Bank 4,009.29
Detail No. 35




lona Savings Bank (Hunt Land) $367.50
Laconia National Bank (Farmer Field) 341.25
Laconia National Bank (Highway Equipment) 715.42
Laconia National Bank (Town Buildings) 400.00
Laconia National Bank (Water Works
Improvements) 121.50
Laconia Savings Bank (Beachwood) 2,790.00











American Fire Equipment Co., Inc.—
Rescue Saw $450.00
Farrar Company, Inc. — Electric Reel and
ladders 800.00








Gilford Marina — Surveying Costs
L. K. Perley— Surveying Costs











R. C. Hazelton Co., Inc. — Payloader






Payment Notes and Bonds
Appropriation $24,500.00
Expenditures
Laconia National Bank (Farmer Field)
lona Savings Bank (Hunt Land)
Laconia National Bank (Water Improvement)






Laconia National Bank (Town Building Bond) 5,000.00
Laconia National Bank (Highway Equipment) 5,000.00
Total Expenditures $24,500.00




State of New Hampshire $5,300.00
Town Manager Study Committee
Balance $200.00
Expenditures
Lorraine T. Royce, Town Clerk — Postage $32.76
Town of Gilford — Mimeographing Expense 21.50
Total Expenditures $54.26










American Fire Equipment Co., Inc.—
Equipment $759.20
Farrar Co., Inc. — Fire Truck 26,000.00
Farar Co., Inc. — Booster Nozzles 82.00





Brooksies, Inc. — Equipment Hire $1,678.50
John C. Hughes, Sr. — Labor and Equipment 131.75
Lumbertown — Culvert pipe 443.92
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AUDITOR'S REPORT
We, the undersigned, Auditors of the Town of Gilford,
have examined the accounts of the Treasurer, Select-
men, Town Clerk, Tax Collector, Trustees of Trust
Funds, and Treasurer of the Public Library for the year
1968, and find them correctly cast and properly vouched.



















Balance Due Town $1.20
Area Worked 1610 acres
Currant and gooseberry bushes destroyed 475
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SELECTMEN'S REPORT
The year 1968 has been a busy one for all town
departments as individual reports of their activities,
printed elsewhere in this book, will indicate. We do wish
to call your attention to some of the changes which the
town's growth has required and some of the anticipated
changes for 1969.
During 1968 Mr. Horatio B. Tower, Jr. was appointed
Deputy Tax Collector. In 1951 when Mr, Taylor became
Tax Collector he was charged with collecting approxi-
mately $120,000.00, which included 596 poll taxes.
There were no Head Taxes in existence at that time.
In 1968 Mr. Taylor's warrant was for $831,787.81, plus
1,458 poll taxes, sewer taxes and an additional warrant
of $9,115.00 for Head Taxes.
Increased volume in all phases of the work done in
the Town Clerk's Office plus the new motor vehicle title
law (which became effective in 1968) necessitated the
services of Mrs. Emily Watson for the greater part of the
year to assist the staff. We have recommended a forty-
hour work week, and the addition of one more person on
a full-time basis for this office, bringing the staff to four
in addition to Mrs. Royce who is Town Clerk and Ad-
ministrative Assistant to the Board of Selectmen. For
the information of new residents and taxpayers, we wish
to point out that the Town Clerk's Office is also the busi-
ness office for the town. Here the bookkeeping is done,
the appraising records processed, tax warrants pre-
pared, property taxes figured, water bills for the village
water system computed, and applications for building
permits, sewer permits, lawn and driveway permits re-
ceived and processed. Mimeographing is done for all
town departments, boards and commissions. In addition
to the registering of motor vehicles, issuing of dog
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licenses and copies of records, the office serves as general
information center for the town departments as well as
for the general public.
The Town Appraiser, Mr. Wilfred H. St. Laurent, has
had approximately 300 transfers of property during the
year to process and analyze. Real estate values, as indi-
cated by sales prices, continue their upward trend and
this, coupled with new construction, means constant re-
vision of office records. It also means innumerable visits
to subdivision developments and construction sites, in-
creased correspondence and many more hours spent in
this area of town work. During 1969 the entire file of
property appraisal records must be re-carded, involving
many hours of painstaking clerical labor. This re-carding
becomes necessary as cards prepared in 1961 or 1962,
by the state appraisers, have had all available space used.
More and more we are realizing the importance of
Mr. St. Laurent's work and the necessity of maintaining
current accurate records.
The Police Department under Chief Charles D.
Reynolds and the Fire Department under Chief Sherman
O. Thompson are being run efficiently and economically.
Great pride is manifested in their work, equipment and
headquarters. Both departments are constantly training
their men to keep up with new methods and new equip-
ment thus adding to their knowledge and increasing
their efficiency and ability to serve the town. You will
find their reports most interesting and enlightening.
The Highway Department under Road Agent Philip
R. Bryant has accomplished much this past year. The
Wild Acres Road, Breton Road and Hi-Vu Circle were
completed with asphalting, dressing of slopes and seed-
ing. Goodwin Road was constructed and completed and
the bridge over Gunstock River replaced. Work was
continued on Henderson Road, widening and rebuilding,
and making it ready for asphalting in 1969. A new ap-
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proach to Route IIB on the Kimball Road was con-
structed and is to be completed in 1969, Improvements
were made to the Heights Road on Varney Point consist-
ing of widening, improving and preparing for the com-
pletion in 1969. A bad corner was greatly improved by
cutting back the bank at the corner of Skyline Drive and
Morrill St. A large culvert was installed on the Swain
Road which required widening, filling and asphalting the
portion of the Swain Road in the area of the culvert.
This has improved a very hazardous portion of this road.
In addition to this construction work the general high-
way maintenance program has been carried on. Work
was facilitated by the installation of radios in all trucks
and the payloader with a base station at the high-
way headquarters. There are also two remotes — one
at the Gilford Fire Station and the other at Police Head-
quarters. Constant communication with the work crew
has decreased wasted time and made for more efficient
use of men and equipment. Two new sanders were pur-
chased and have aided greatly in the work of the depart-
ment. In 1969 we propose trading one truck, purchase of
a sweeper attachment for the small tractor and a salt
storage building. The proposed location of this building
in the rear of the Gilford Fire Station has been approved
by the State Water Supply and Pollution Control Com-
mission,
During 1968 David Lewis Road and Hazelnut Road
were brought up to town standards and have been ac-
cepted by the Selectmen,
There has been increased activity on the part of the
Planning Board, Recreation Commission and Conserva-
tion Commission. This coupled with the work of the
other departments has pointed out the one area which
needs attention — engineermg. To this end the Select-
men are requesting that they be granted permission by




Make percolation tests and inspect installations of
septic tank systems.
Assist Property Mapper and Appraiser in establishing
lines, frontages, etc.
Investigate requests for street lights and signs and
make recommendations to the Board of Selectmen.
Perambulate Town Lines.
After issuance of building permits, check to determine
whether plans are followed as stated in applications
regarding the location of buildings on lots.
Check signs for size and distance from other signs
after permits have been issued for their erection.
Check to see that all construction adheres to any ap-
plicable codes.
Check to see that natural water courses are not ob-
structed.
Survey for road layouts, drainage, etc.
Interview property owners in regard to obtaining
rights-of-way, cutting of trees, etc.
Consultant to the Police Department regarding street
markings.
Responsible for the maintenance of town buildings.
Serve as engineering advisor to local Planning Board,
offering limited drafting and "leg work" to the Board.
Check on undersized lots allowed by the Board of
Adjustment in subdivisions to determine whether or not
the conditions of the special exception or variance are
being followed.
Responsible to the Selectmen for the operation of
town-owned water works, to include construction, main-
tenance, and supervision of daily operations. Responsible
for planning new construction and replacement pro-
grams.
Advise Selectmen on operation of dump and disposal
of waste.
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Work with the Recreation Commission to provide
effective use of existing facilities and to promote long-
range planning.
Prepare specifications for all contractual services and
supplies as requested by the various departments.
We are suggesting a salary of $10,000.00 and antici-
pate the purchase of a vehicle for his use and possibly
some equipment. We also wish to point out that 1/3 to 1/2
of his salary will be returned to the town in fees for
services rendered. The need for this particular type of
service is very great and we sincerely request your sup-
port when this article is voted on at town meeting.
The work in the Property Mapping department is
progressing well. Mr. S. Gilbert Emilio is constantly
mapping, doing research and gathering information for
use by the appraiser, selectmen, Planning Board and
the general public. More and more people are finding his
office the answer to problems on boundaries, frontages,
rights-of-way, etc. This past year Mr. Philip Hodgkins
has been assisting on a part-time basis.
1968 saw the Town Hall, beach buildings and building
at the dump painted. Re-roofing was done on the Glen-
dale Fire Station and Town Hall and air conditioners
were installed in some of the offices at the Town Hall.
It is proposed to install air conditioners in the other
offices in the Town Hall and also at the Gilford Fire Sta-
tion in 1969. This year some use has been made of the
old town barn on Potter Hill Road, and in 1969 it is pro-
posed to recondition this building so that it can be used
for storage of equipment and become of more value to
the town.
The Memorial Day program was held on the evening
of the 29th and was nearly rained out, but the Gilford
Community Church opened its doors and the program,
conducted by Selectman James Annis, was held there.
Representatives from the American Legion, Veterans
of Foreign Wars, Lakes Region World War I Barracks,
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Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Cub Scouts and Sea Scouts par-
ticipated in the program with Harold W. Gunn as princi-
pal speaker and William Taylor offering prayer. In re-
cent years there has been quite a bit of interest expressed
in this observance and we would welcome any comments
or suggestions for future use in the Memorial Day ob-
servance.
Old Home Day was very successful. There was a big
parade, awards were given out and the town's oldest
resident, Clarence W. Dame, was pleased to accept the
Boston Post cane. Square dancing and fireworks ended
the day. An art competition to create a new town seal is
being proposed as a part of the 1969 Old Home Day
activity.
There has not been a state audit of the town books for
twenty years and in accordance with good business prac-
tices, we are proposing an audit this coming year. The
town has grown tremendously during this period and, as
a larger town, we hope that the state may be able to
suggest bookkeeping economies.
There have been numerous complaints about the op-
eration of snow machines late, late at night and on pri-
vate property without permission. The Selectmen, real-
izing the popularity of this new sport have tried to create
an ordinance which would be satisfactory to snowmobil-
ers and yet answer the needs of land owners and sleep-
ers. We are empowered by law to enact such an ordi-
nance, but felt it would be better to brmg it before the
town. The proposed ordinance has received favorable
comment from both snowmobilers and people who had
previously complained.
A joint ambulance service has been estabUshed in
cooperation with the communities of Belmont and La-
conia. Initially a study commission was created with
members from the three communities. As a result of
five months work the three communities entered into
a five-year contract and engaged a private company to
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furnish ambulance service. The Selectmen feel that this
cooperation enables the Town of Gilford to enjoy am-
bulance service conforming to new federal standards at
a lower cost than would have been otherwise possible.
In a similar manner Laconia and Gilford jointly com-
missioned a study of the airport development, and as a
result have plans of proposed industrial and commercial
development of the airport. These plans have been made
in compliance with FAA requirements. A plan is avail-
able for observation at Town Hall and will be displayed
at town meeting.
Disposal of refuse and garbage is an increasing prob-
lem for the whole area. In an attempt to find long term
answers on an area level, a study committee has been
created with members from Gilford, Belmont and La-
conia. It is hoped that concrete proposals for presenta-
tion at next year's town meeting will result from their
efforts.
The Selectmen are in favor of continued cooperative
efforts with other communities provided that each com-
munity retains its identity.
JAMES M. ANNIS
EDWARD H. NEEDHAM
ROWLAND D. H. KEITH
Board of Selectmen
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REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF GILFORD
PUBLIC LIBRARY
1968
Under Federal Title LV B, New Hampshire State
Library received money to provide library services to the
nearly blind and physically handicapped persons. As
our share in this program, the GiKord Public Library has
received from the state, twenty-five large type books. The
selection of titles includes both new and old favorites.
The library building and flagpole were painted, last
summer. Our two big trees in front of the building had
to be cut down, also. The stumps were removed and two
new trees, a flowering crab and a shade tree were
planted. This was done in conjunction with the Belknap
County Committee for the Keep America Beautiful Pro-
gram, at very little cost to us. The local 4H Club has
offered to plant another shade tree. We hope this will
be possible in the spring.
The Gilford Library is growing. We need more space
for books. Accordingly, we hope this year to remodel our
basement to provide an attractive research and meeting
room, where many of our reference books can be stored.
Eventually, it might be possible to use this space for our
youth section.
Respectfully submitted,




LIBRARIAN'S REPORT OF THE GILFORD
PUBLIC LIBRARY
1968
In answer to many inquiries, yes, the town of GiKord
does have it's own Public library. It is situated in the
village across the street from the Village Store. The
library hours are 2-6 p. m., with the exception of Tues-
day and Wednesday, when we are open two extra hours.
On Tuesday, until 8 p. m. and Wednesday morning from
9:30 to 11:30.
The staff has two members, Mrs. Ruth Pratt, Librarian,
and Mrs. Dorothy Emilio, assistant. Another assistant was
added, last summer. Mrs. Joan Edwards helps during
vacations and other times when needed. Last fall, Mrs.
Edwards and Mrs. Pratt attended one of the Library
Technique courses offered at Plymouth State College.
These courses are intended to aid the librarian in her
work.
The librarian attended several out of town meetings
and workshops in this area. Among the libraries visited
were New Hampton, Bow, Pittsfield, Meredith and
Laconia. These sessions covered the use of reference
materials, censorship in the library and book reviews. On
two of these trips, Mrs. Emilio and Mrs. Lindsay went
along, also.
At the Old Home Day, in August, the library had open
house while a book fair and art exhibit were held on the
library lawn. This has been done, the last two summers
along with the Gilford Community Church and a group
of Lakes' Region artists.
Our circulation was up almost a 1000 books over last
year. We feel this is due, in part, to the new famihes in
the area and in part, to the improvements in our refer-
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ence section. We have added another encyclopedia and
are bringing our non-fiction collection more up to date.
This has been reflected in the young people using the
library for their school term papers. We also circulate
about 35 national magazines. Most of these are kept 5
years back and are invaluable to the students in their
research work.
The Concord District Bookmobile made 4 visits, agam
this year. This is a circulating collection with which we
supplement our own collection. We borrowed over 2800
books, 811 books more than in 1967. We also borrow di-
dectly from the State Library in Concord. Just a request
to the librarian and you may borrow almost any book
published.
All in all, this past year has been a busy one for the
Gilford Public Library. Those of you who would like to
use the library only have to come in and ask for a
card. If you are a property owner or a resident of the
town, there is no charge. If you are a visitor, there is a
small fee involved. Welcome everyone!
Respectfully submitted,
RUTH S. PRATT, Librarian
Accession Records
7,894Number of volumes (est. Jan 1, 1968;)
Volumes purchased by town 452
Volumes donated by friends 73
Mrs. Lorraine Brisse 1
Mrs. Daniel Carter 1
Mrs. Barbara Cram 2
Mrs. Mildred Crocker 1















Total volumes purchased, donated
and given new accession numbers






Number of volumes December 31, 1968 (estimated) 8,373
Circulation Records
Number of books loaned from library:
Adult Juvenile Total
Non-fiction 2,340 867 3,207
Fiction 4,027 3,835 7,852
Magazines 1,359 1,359
12,418
Number of Bookmobile books loaned
at library 2,827 1996




Adult borrowers 478 519
Juvenile borrowers 482 506
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Cash Records
Balance brought forward Jan. 1,, 196£! $ 2.49
Cash received from fines during 1968 196.99
Cash received from book sales and lost




Cash paid out for supplies $11.49




Turned over to Mr. Lord for fines,
books sales, lost or damaged books, etc. 230.00




Treasurer's Report — 1968
Receipts
































































Cash on hand, 31 Dec. 18
Balance in Peoples Nationa
31 Dec. 1968
$6,825.89






REPORT OF THE RECREATION COMMISSION
I. THE VILLAGE FIELD
The major addition to the field this year was the con-
struction and completion of the tennis courts. This pro-
ject, in addition to the expansion of the parking facilities,
was completed in August as stage II of the Town's match-
ing fund program. This program is jointly financed by the
Town of Gilford and the Federal Government through
the Land and Water Conservation Commission. The Com-
missioners were extremely gratified by the constant use
of these courts in the late Summer and Fall months and
can foresee the installation of a lighting system in the
future. Stage HI, proposed for 1969, calls for construction
of a multi-purpose court which will include facilities for
basketball and ice skating, the relocation of a building
from the beach area to serve as an administrative build-
ing and some plantings between the parking area and
the residential area. We feel fortunate to have such a
program and are grateful to all those who helped make
it possible.
II. GILFORD BEACH
After a wet start, mother nature cooperated by giving
us one of the finest Summers in a long time. The beach
was full to capacity during July and August as a result of
this. The capable stafl of lifeguards conducted daily
swimming lessons as well as maintaining the high level
of safety standards we have become accustomed to.
These young people, though not being able to satisfy
everyone, must place the safety of everyone as the up-
permost concern.
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The snack bar facilities, operated for your convenience
were fully tested by the large crowds. The increased
variety of purchaseable items was well received and
offered the young and old alike a greater selection of
"Goodies." 1969 employment applications for all the
beach positions are currently being accepted by the Com-
mission.
Respectfully submitted,
The Gilford Recreation Commission
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GILFORD PLANNING BOARD
Annual Report to the Town of Gilford
The Planning Board was established by the Town of
Gilford in October 1960. At that time it was felt that
the Board's primary tasks included preparing: a Zoning
Ordinance, Subdivision Regulations, and a Building Code.
In September of 1962 the Town adopted the Gilford
Zoning Ordinance. In 1964 this ordinance was amended
to change some sign requirements and to reduce the lot
size requirement in the Residential — Agricultural Zone
from one acre to 30,000 sq. ft. In 1968 the Ordinance
was again amended to include expanded provisions for
the existing Industrial Zone. For the 1969 warrant the
Planning Board has prepared four new amendments to
the Zoning Ordinance for the consideration of the voters
of the Town. The amendments deal with Mobile Home
Parks, Apartments, and Open Space Residential Area.
In accordance with the State regulations notice was
given and two public hearings were held.
In January 1967 the Planning Board adopted Sub-
division Regulations which govern the subdivision of
land in the Town of Gilford. Since the regulations have
been in force the Planning Board has reviewed many
subdivision plans involving development within the
Town.
The Board continues to study material for the purpose
of drafting a proposal for a Building Code.
The first phase of the Comprehensive Plan, under the
Housing and Urban Development 701 program, was
begun in May 1968. Mr. John Atwood of Community
Planning Services in Boston is the Planning Consultant
doing this study. He has met monthly with the Board
and has completed many of the basic studies required.
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This initial phase, which is the development of a long-
range plan for Gilford, will take eighteen months to com-
plete. The Planning Board has asked the Town to appro-
priate its one-third share of the funds required for the
second phase of the plan ($2,000). This phase is to be
an implementation phase and would include, for in-
stance, depth study of the Zoning Ordinance and how
it relates to the Plan.
The Planning Board meets on the first and third
Mondays of every month. The first monthly meeting is
the regular meeting while the second one is spent with
the planning consultant. The meetings are open and the
Board would like to encourage the townspeople to either
bring their planning related questions and comments
to any meeting or contact any of the following members













REPORT OF OVERSEER OF PUBLIC WELFARE
During this past year we have again seen development
and expansion of more substantial programs for the
aged, the handicapped, and the young through State
and Federal offices. Twenty-seven of our families, repre-
senting seventy-eight persons, have benefited from this
as well as direct relief services. Twenty-two families
briefly received financial assistance, and another eigh-
teen families v/ere advised and referred to more appro-
priate resource areas. Three families accepted donated
clothing and food baskets from generous neighbors.
Our thanks are extended especially to the wonderful
families at the Pine Grove Trailer Park who have again
this year, as in the past, very quietly and substantially
off"ered help.
A larger number of families may now be eligible for
surplus foods in that net take-home pay is considered
as a base rather than the formerly used gross income.
The County Welfare Office is very helpful and efficient
in making these foods available. Again we might ask
some of you to think more seriously about your blessings,
to consider the possibility of sharing these with a little
foster child.
We note this year that substantial monies have been
made available from our trust funds, and this has proved
very helpful. Looking to next year, we might consider
the need for sound social legislation and our participa-
tion toward that end, as well as the support of our
many voluntary helping agencies locally.
Thank you.
WILLIAM M. CONNELLY





In 1968, Gilford continued to expand rapidly result-
ing in additional responsibilities being placed on your
police department in many areas including criminal acti-
vity and investigations, traffic law enforcement, and gen-
eral service to the public.
This increased responsibility is most readily reflected
in the overall calls for police service during the year
which numbered 3,041. This is an increase of 631 calls
over 1967 or 26 per cent.
Criminal activity and investigations of crime contin-
ued, as in the past, to demand a great deal of time. In
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1968, some 414 criminal investigations were conducted
involving $36,392.18 in stolen property, as well as various
other types of criminal offenses. This is an increase of
102 offenses over 1967 and can be primarily attributed to
expansion of business and recreation, and the number of
people coming into the town to take advantage of these
facilities. Additionally, a continuous investigation is
underway in the problem area of drug use and abuse.
These efforts resulted in fines, savings, and recoveries,
amounting to $65,348.73 being returned to the taxpayers
during the year.
Traffic law enforcement also continued to reflect a
large portion of the department work load. In 1968 some
121 accidents were investigated, including two fatal ac-
cidents. This reflects an increase of 16 over 1967. In an
effort to decrease this seemingly ever-increasing accident
rate, the use of the department radar unit was intensified
and was operated daily in various areas of the town.
During the year 18,615 vehicles were checked by radar
resulting in the issuance of 112 warnings and 73 sum-
monses. Other motor vehicle offenses numbered 231.
Also included in the traffic safety patrol, was the is-
suance of 183 defective equipment tags and 542 other
warnings for motor vehicle violations.
In addition to these activities, general patrol of nearly
100 miles of streets, roads and highways continued to be
a responsibility of your police department. In order to
accomplish this, the cruisers traveled 111,763 miles.
Officers also secured 318 doors on businesses, assisted
361 motorists, made 424 check-ups, issued 76 parking
tags, checked 1,079 residences either regularly or period-
ically, and reported 214 lights on or off.
In order to perform all of these duties in an efficient
manner, the department continued to be engaged in a
continuous training program. Although a personnel turn-
over problem was experienced, new personnel were
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immediately given training at the New Hampshire State
Police Academy and the high department standard was
maintained. Specialized courses in many areas including
Firearms, Riot and Crowd Control, and Criminal Investi-
gation were made available to various officers. Two of-
ficers were also enrolled in advanced programs of in-
struction at Gunstock Junior College.
We have this year, as in the past, endeavored to pro-
vide you with the type police department that you desire
and deserve, but have only been able to realize this
accomplishment through your support and assistance.
For this we express our sincere thanks and appreciation,
and we pledge that we will make every effort to be





REPORT OF THE GILFORD FIRE DEPARTMENT
V
We were deeply saddened in the spring by the passing
of our beloved friend and fire chief, Almond "Red"
Watson. Among the many projects which Red worked
hard for were: new apparatus and equipment, adequate
pay for the permanent men, the Lily Pond Training
Center, the Lakes Region Mutual Aid System, Strategic
location of Dry Hydrants, continuous training for all
Gilford Firefighters, and revision of the By-laws govern-
ing the Fire Department. A tribute to the smooth-
running of the Department is the fact that our chief,
Sherman Thompson is receiving the same cooperation
from the men in our department as was given to Red
Watson for so many years.
In addition to Chief Thompson, our other full-time
firefighters are Deputy Chief Allan Whitney, Capt. Seely
White, and Capt. Richard Ballou. These four men give us
a highly competent team who are certainly an inspira-
tion to the volunteers. As a result the morale of our
department is very high and shows up in quicker and
more efficient extinguishment of fires.
This year we received our new 1,500 gallon Capacity
pumper-tanker which now gives us four trucks which
are underwriter-approved. Adding our other tank truck,
we now have a total of 4,250 gallons of water ready to
move to a fire. A "4x4" surplus weapons carrier obtained
from the state has been converted into a forest fire at-
tack vehicle. This piece is now worth about $1,500 but
only cost the town about $300 because several men in
the Department have given of their time to put it in
shape.
During Fire Prevention Week, the permanent men
took part in a two-day educational program at Gilford
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School. An effort was also made to inform adults of fire
prevention techniques; the whole town was invited and
about thirty came to a session held on two different
nights at the village Fire Station.
Special improvements to our Fire Department Town
Property this year included: resurfacing of the entrance
ramp and parking apron, sealcoating the parking apron
and a complete repainting of the inside of the village
station; also preliminary work on a new entrance to the
meeting hall at the Glendale Station. General improve-
ments included updating the records and filing system
in the chief's office, starting a small Library of books and
periodicals on firefighting techniques, burning several
rubbish piles and eyesores around town, preventive
maintenance of fire apparatus, and a stepped-up effort in
maintaining a clean attractive Fire Station.
One of our chief aims is to pay closer attention to
inspection of buildings (especially those open to the
public), and to do more fire pre-planning. Although in-
spection of private houses is not compulsory, depart-
ment members will be happy to assist you with fire
inspection of your home and will offer suggestions for
improvements upon request. A new service which will
soon become available and should be of special interest
to commercial property owners is a multiflex alarm sys-
tem. A monitor at the village station will immediately
signal any trouble when connected with a fire detection
device or sprinkler system at your building.
As our town grows we are faced with an increasing
number of responsibilities due to more roads, more
homes, and more commercial and industrial buildings
causing different types of possible fire situations. We
believe that as the town grows, our department must
also grow.
We want to thank everyone for continuing to be fire
conscious and for helping to maintain our low rate of
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serious fires. Sometime when you have a few spare mo-
ments, drop into our Station for a visit and look over
our equipment. We will welcome your suggestions as to
how we may serve you even better in the future than we
have in the past.
Our 1968 fire summary follows:
Dwellings — 15, Car — 9, F. 0. B. — 2, Brush and
Grass — 24, Chimney — 3, Misc. —17. We responded








Board of Fire Engineers
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REPORT OF FOREST FIRE WARDEN
AND DISTRICT CHIEF
With new homes and summer cottages located in
woodlands and with abandoned fields and forests crowd-
ing the backyard of our village streets, it is necessary
that everyone be aware all through the fire season,
which comes with the disappearance of the snow, of the
need to be careful with outdoor fires and fire sources.
The following action will help:
1. Teach our children the danger of hghted matches.
2. Never discard lighted smoking material from a car
or while walking through fields or woods.
3. To safely dispose of rubbish preferably at the town
dump. If you must burn you need a written permit
from the town fire warden; and be sure to have
equipment on hand to control the fire before you
light the match.
4. Promptly report any fire out of control to your
fire warden or fire department.
Help to keep our town out of the fire occurrence
column and save your tax dollars for useful purposes.
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Regular meeting of the School Board second Tuesday
of each month at 7:30 P. M.
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SCHOOL WARRANT
The State of New Hampshire
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town of
Gilford qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Gilford Elemen-
tary School in said district on the thirteenth day of March
1969, at 8:00 o'clock in the afternoon, to act upon the
following subjects:
1. To determine and appoint the salaries of the
School Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensa-
tion of any other officers or agent of the district.
2. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Commit-
tees, or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
3. To see what sum of money the district will vote
to raise and appropriate for the support of schools, for
the salaries of school district officers and agents and for
the payment of statutory obligations of the district.
4. To see if the district will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of five thousand, two hundred-twenty-
eight dollars ($5,228.00) to meet the cost of unanticipated
expenses that may arise during the year. A detailed re-
port of all expenditures from the contingency fund shall
be made annually by the school board and published
with their report.
5. To see if the district will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of three thousand dollars ($3,000.00) for
the purpose of engaging the services of an architect and/
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or others authorized by the school board to make sur-
veys, prepare preliminary drawings and proposed plans
and specifications for new school facilities.
6. To see if the district will authorize the school
board to enter into a long-term contract — not to ex-
ceed five (5) years — with the Laconia School Board for
the acceptance of Gilford secondary school pupils in the
Laconia junior and senior high schools.
7. To transact any other business which may legally
come before this meeting.
Given under our hands at said Gilford this twenty-




















Purpose of Appropriation 1968-69 1969-70 1969-70
Administration:
Salaries $720.00 $720.00 $720.00
Contracted Services 170.00 170.00 170.00
Other Expenses 210.00 210.00 210.00
Instruction:
Salaries 164,125.00 205,056.00 198,356.00
Textbooks 2,700.00 2,850.00 2,850.00
Library & Audiovisual Materials 3,000.00 6,300.00 4,950,00
Teaching Supplies 4,500.00 5,700.00 5,700.00
Contracted Services 975.00 988.00 988.00
Other Expenses 500.00 500.00 500.00
Attendance Services 25.00 100.00 .00
Health Services 6,200.00 7,416.00 7,416.00
Pupil Transportation 40,000.00 45,000.00 45,000.00
Operation of Plant:
Salaries 12,340.00 13,791.00 13,791.00
Supplies 2,700.00 3,000.00 3,000.00
Contracted Services 100.00 .00 .00
Heat 5,000.00 5,000.00 5,000.00
Utilities 3,050.00 3,660.00 3,660.00
Maintenance of Plant 9,705.00 7,347.00 7,027.00
Fixed Charges:
Employee Retirement & F.I.C.A. 14,699.00 14,686.00 14,217.00
Insurance 3,200.00 3,013.00 3,013.00
School Lunch & Spc. Milk Program 6,750.00 6,750.00 6,750.00
Student Body Activities 300.00 300.00 300.00
Capital Outlay
Buildings 100.00 3,550.00 3,550.00
Equipment 518.00 6,489.00 4,810.00
Debt Service:
Principal of Debt 10,000.00 10,000.00 10,000.00
Interest on Debt 1,440.00 1,120.00 1,120.00
Outgoing Transfer Accounts in State:
Tuition 228,816.00 249,246.00 249,246.00
Supervisory Union Expenses 11,817.00 14,519.00 14,519.00
Expend to Other than Public Sch.: 1,274.00 .00 .00
Contingency Fund .00 5,228.00 5,228.00




Revenues & Credits Available Revenues
To Reduce School Taxes 1968-69
Unencumbered Balance $ 4,057.46
Revenue From State Sources:
Sweepstakes 4,693.28
School Building Aid 3,000.00
Intellectually Retarded 417.00
Revenue From Federal Sources:
Sch. Lunch & Special Milk Prog. 3,000.00
Local Revenue Except Taxes:
Other Rev. from Local Sources 7,336.00
Total Revenues and Credits $22,503.74























For Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1968
Receipts
Cash on hand, July 1, 1967 $ 9,594.70
Current Appropriation 444,955.00
Revenue from Local Sources—
Rentals & Filing Fees 1,357.00
State of New Hampshire, Building Aid 3,000.00
State of New Hampshire, Sweepstakes Revenue 5,628.75
State of New Hampshire,
Intellectually Retarded Program 173.17
National School Lunch Program 2,939.86





110 Salaries of District Officers:




John 0. Richards, Board
Member 100.00
Lewis Aldrich, Treasurer 400.00
Arthur Tilton, Moderator 10.00
Doris MacHaffie, Clerk 10.00
Total $720.00
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135 Contracted Services for Administration:
Beverly Inglis, Census $150.00
Robert Bishop, Auditor 10.00
Donald Frost, Auditor 10.00
Total 170.00
190 Other Expenses for Administration:
Petty Cash $20.60
N. H. School Boards
Association, Dues 110.00
Postmaster, Laconia 25.00
Citizen Publishing Company 9.60
Town Clerk's Office, Gilford 32.20
Total 197.40
210.1 Salary of Principal and Assistant 9,200.00
210.2 Salary of Supervisors 10,060.00
210.3 Teachers' Salaries 114,983.28
210.5 Salary of Secretary-Teacher Aide 1,995.00
215 Textbooks:
Eye Gate House $39.00
Gel Sten Supply Company 12.30
Ginn and Company 125.61
Greenlaws Music .50
Harcourt, Brace and World 79.54
Harper & Row, Publishers 85.19
D. C. Heath Company 65.70
J. B. Lippincott Company 4.67
McGraw Hill Book Company 128.51
Northern Supply Company 3.50
Readers Digest Services 41.89
Science Research Associates 203.20
Scott, Foresman & Company 844.16
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Silver Burdett Company 260.33
Taft Business Machines 3.50
WENH-TV 42.00
Total 1,939.60
220 School Library and Audio-Visual Materials:
American Edu. Publications $6.00
American Library Assoc. 4.00




Baker and Taylor Company 575.69
Bartlett Shoppe 22.45
R. R. Bowker Company 10.73
Childrens Book Council 6.00
Cornell University Press 8.05
Denoyer Geppert Company 119.58
Doubleday and Company 2.72
Educators Progress Service 19.96
Encyclopaedia Britannica 119.41
Equity Publishing Company 4.25
Eye Gate House 113.00
F. W. Faxon Company 120.00
Fideler Company 23.80
Gaylord Brothers, Inc. 43.11
Greystones Corporation 6.22
Hearne Brothers 112.50
Laconia Supervisory Union 16.88
Laura Ingals Wilder Home 1.75
Lyons Band Instruments 81.27
National Education Assoc. 5.40
National Geographic Society 29.95
National Science Teachers
Association 8.00
New Hampshire Profiles 5.00
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F. A. Owen Publishing Co. 3.00
Rand McNally and Company 84.35
A. H. Rice Co., Inc. 73.88
School Arts Magazine 7.00
Scott, Foresman Company 2.37
Society for Visual Education 381.26
Syracuse University Press 6.13
3M Business Products 36.25
University of New Hampshire 145.00
H. W. Wilson Co. 21.88
World Book Encyclopedia 35.75
Total $2,269.09
230 Teaching Supplies:
Aldrich Camera Shop 17.70
American Edu. Publications 250.40
Atlantic Business Forms 14.00
Beckley Cardy Company 25.85
Cambosco Scientific Company 189.48
Cascade Paper Company 391.84
Childrens Music Center, Inc. 33.881/2
Community Playthings 94.45
Continental Press, Inc. 13.54
Dick Blick Company 84.09
Ginn and Company 934.09
Goodwin Paper Company 56.38
Grade Teacher 25.80
Gregg Office Supply 17.00
J. L. Hammett Company 692.72
Harcourt, Brace and World 55.71
Housell's Sport Shop 32.75
Jam Handy Organization 34.50
Petty Cash Account 110.10
Laidlaw Brothers 186.65
J. B. Lippincott Company 13.66
Lyons Band Instruments 247.20
Mainco School Supply Co. 617.57
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McGraw Hill Book Company 63.78
Chas. C. Rogers Co., Inc. 125.05
Chas. Merrill Books 10.30
Milford Paint Works 1.70
Milliken Publishing Company 19.85
Milton Bradley Company 1,049.37
O'Shea Store 17.14
A. H. Rice Co,. Inc. 29.41
Rhythm Band, Inc. 55.63
St. Johnsbury Trucking 4.60
Sam Fox Music Sales Corp. 25.25
Science Research Associates 114.96
Scott, Foresman Company 472.44
Sherwin Williams Company 26.40
R. H. Stone Products 119.80
Taft Business Machines, Inc. 4.00
Theatre House, Inc. 1.17
3M Business Products Sales 116.25
Total 6,397.46





290 Other Expenses for Instruction:
Boston Music Company $1.37
Eastern Slope Inn 17.00
Harcourt, Brace and World 5.84
Kellers Ice Cream Company 6.30
Mainco School Supply 3.88
Maxine Johnson 29.16
McGraw Hill Book Company 6.95
Petty Cash Account 138.49
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Lectro Stik Corporation 4.96
Lyons Band Instruments 25.18
Music Educators Association 5.00
Parker Publishing Company 8.79
Prescott Flower Shop 10.00
Rice Film Company 16.87
Chas. C. Rogers Co., Inc. 5.04
Selected Academic Readings 4.35
Science Research Associates 158.16
Barbara Sheldon 13.57
Gene Stearns 9.50
William J. Volkman—Printing 36.00
Total 506.41
310 Salary for Attendance Officer:
Charles Reynolds 25.00
410 Salary of Nurse 5,600.00
490 Other Expenses of Health Services:
Hounsell's Laconia Drug Store $30.47
Leonard J. Slovack, M.D. 309.00
Total 339.47
535 Transportation:
Lakes Region Transit Company 38,296.00
610 Salaries for Operation of Plant:
Custodians' Salaries 11,660.74
630 Supplies for Operation of Plant:
Acme Chemical Company $206.95
Bouha Gorrell Lumber Co. 1.96
Central Paper Products 497.86
Arnold T. Clement Company 23.10
Don Sales Company 401.69
Gilford Fire Department 4.50
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Goodwin Paper Company 16.14
George T. Johnson Company 96.50
Laconia Hardware Company 261.22
Mammoth Mart, Inc. 14.49
N. H. Department of Labor 4.00
Public Service Company 18.80
Rochester Germicide Company 398.25
Sherwin Williams Company 60.22
M. D. Stetson Company 447.21
Story Drug Store 2.25
Total $2,455.14
635 Contracted Services for Operation of Plant:
Arthur Harris 100.00
4,640.85










725 Replacement of Equipment:
Charles Chatterton Company $634.94
Ivy League School Furniture 238.90
Chas. C. Rogers Company 239.00
Taft Business Machines 244.10
Total 1,356.94
726 Repairs to Equipment:
Boulia Gorrell Lumber Co. $24.61




Chas. C. Rogers Company 7.00
Alger Sherman 57.85
R. H. Smith Company 43.25
Reede H. Thomas 27.85
Total 212.76
735 Contracted Services for Maintenance:
Community TV Corporation $10.00
Arthur Harris, Jr. 15.00
Lakes Region Transit Co. 200.00
Ronaldo A. Landry 225.52
Northern Heating and Plumbing
Company 2,026.80
Robert G. Watson 176.19
Fred Wheeler 4.50
Win-Door of N. E. 209.50
Total 2,867.51
766 Repairs to Buildings:
Boulia Gorrell Lumber Co. $383.23
Winston Greene 1,569.00
Laconia Hardware Company 4.32
Lougee Robinson Company 888.27
Northern Heating and Plumbing
Company 260.00
Sherwin WiUiams Co. 148.67
Standard Fence Company 784.00
Total 4,037.49
850.2 Teachers' Retirement:
N. H. Retirement System 6,445.98
850.3 Social Security:




N. H. Vermont Hospitalization 402.00
Mutual of Omaha 72.00
Total 2,924.15
975.1 School Lunch and Special Milk Program:
Gilford School Lunch Program
(Federal Monies) 2,939.86
975.2 School Lunch and Special Milk Program:
Gilford School Lunch Program
(District Monies) 3,750.00
1010 Student Body Activities:
M. Joan Buckman $100.00
Gene F. Stearns 200.00
Total 300.00
1267 New Equipment:
Adirondack Chair Company $133.73
Greenlaws Music 682.50
Hobart Sales & Service Co. 622.00
Humphreys Corporation 29.00
Interstate Restaurant Co. 42.25
Ivy League School
Furniture Company 668.76
Lyons Band Instrument Co. 421.72
Mainco School Supply Co. 125.00
A. H. Rice Co., Inc. 1,293.21
Chas. C. Rogers Co., Inc. 766.62
3M Business Product Sales 381.22
Total 5,166.01
1370 Principal of Debt:
Laconia National Bank 10,000.00
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1371 Interest on Debt:
Laconia National Bank 1,760.00
1477.1 Tuitions:
Laconia School Dist. $194,207.55
. Maine Centrallnstitute 619.00
Total 194,826.55
1477.3 District Share of Supervisory Union:
Expenses 11,435.08
1479 Expenditures to Other Than Public Schools:
Crotched Mountain Center $401.00
Mrs. Edith Darling 189.84
State Board of Education 589.00
Robert Wiley M.D. 189.00
Total 1,368.84
Total Payments $469,464.32










This is to certify that we have examined the books,
bank statements and other financial records of the treas-
urer of the school district of Gilford of which the above
is a true summary for the fiscal year ending June 30,









Cash on Hand, July 1, 1967 $ 334.11
Lunch Sales, Children 11,152.00








All Other Expenses 776.74




Tuition Rates and Costs
The following table shows the tuition rates and totals
paid since the pupils of Grade 7 and 8 were assigned to
Laconia in September 1947, because of lack of class-
rooms in Gilford:
Senior High Junior High
Total Tuition Tuition
Year Payments Rate Rate
1969-70 (Budget) $249,246.00 $726.00 $640.00
1968-69 (Budget) 228,816.00 674.00 586.00
1967-68 194,207.55 619.00 549.00
1966-67 166,761.00 552.00 467.00
1965-66 164,890.36 596.00 471.00
1964-65 129,404.28 434.50 471.00
1963-64 104,679.49 426.00 395.50
1962-63 91,745.00 438.00 254.00
1961-62 73,644.62 378.00 314.00
1960-61 67,126.36 357.00 341.00
1959-60 67,678.89 404.00 339.00
1958-59 58,301.00 376.00 300.00
1957-58 50,908.76 350.00 315.00
1956-57 52.417.45 346.00 319.00
1955-56 38,775.23 321.00 292.00
1954-55 31,102.83 320.00 280.00
1953-54 27,633.47 305.00 265.00
1952-53 25,837.75 285.00 238.00
1951-52 21,781.14 262.00 233.00
1950-51 17,872.48 245.00 205.00
1949-50 15,176.65 295.00 125.00
1948-49 11,367.00 150.00 110.00
1947-48 9,133.43 125.00 100.00
The Enrollment as of December 1, 1968
Barbara Sheldon Kindergarten 24
Joan Kenney Kindergarten 42
Geraldine Landroche Grade 1 23
Ruby Firth 1 19
Dorothy Thompson 1 19
Mildred Cook 2 26




























SCHOOL CENSUS REPORT 1968-69
other
Public Paro( hial Private Not Atten.
Schools Schools Schools Any School
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1 29 15 14
2 39 23 16
3 42 24 18
4 53 26 27 20 3
5 62 30 32 60 1 1
Total
Birth-5 236 125 111 80 3 1 1
6 63 37 26 58 5
7 77 38 39 74 3
8 72 41 31 67 4 1
9 61 36 25 55 1 5
10 68 37 31 63 4 1
11 64 28 36 45 17 2
12 68 33 35 5 57 5 "l^--
13 53 30 23 49 4
14 56 33 23 52 4
15 55 31 24 55
16 47 27 20 44 2 1
17 61 25 36 46 2 2 11
18 25 14 11 2 1 1 1 20
Total
6-18 770 410 360 367 323 37 8 4 31
Total
Birth-
18 1006 535 471 447 326 38 9 4 31
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Pupils Attending Laconia Schools in 1968-69




Special Class — Junior High














































































































































































































































































































































































Fire Insurance — Gilford Elementary School
Amount on Building $260,000.00
Amount on Contents 25,000.00
Total $285,000.00
Public Liability — School Building and Grounds
Bodily Injury Limit $100,000 each Person
Bodily Injury Limit 200,000 each Accident
Property Damage Limit 25,000 each Accident
Workmen's Compensation — Covering All Employees
Standard Provisions of Workmen's Compensation Law
— all medical bills for accidents occurring while on the
job and limited occupational diseases, two-thirds of
weekly salary — minimum of $20.00 per week — maxi-
mum of $50.00 per week and death benefits of $17,050.00
Boiler Insurance
Boiler and Machinery:
Limit per Accident $25,000.00
Why Gilford Does Not Receive State Foundation Aid
Elementary Average Daily Membership 493.9
Elementary Membership x 328 Dollars and
46 Cents per pupil 162,228.56
Secondary Average Daily Membership 201.0
Secondary Membership x 475 Dollars and
53 cents per pupil 95,580.89
Total Cost of Foundation Program 257,809.45
1966 Equalized Valuation 35,654,668.00
Less 14 Dollar Tax on Equalized
Valuation 499, 165.35
Amount of 1969 Payment .00
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SCHEDULE OF BONDED INDEBTEDNESS













SALARIES OF ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL
1967-1968
Total Salary of Superintendent of Schools was $14,850.00
Divided as follows:
Laconia— $9,603.35 Gilford— $2,169.90
Gilmanton— $576.75 State of N. H.— $2,500.00
Total Salary of Assistant Superintendent of Schools was
$12,250.00
Divided as follows:
Laconia— $7,426.07 Gilford— $1,677.94
Gilmanton— $445.99 State of N. H. — $2,700.00
Total Salary of Teacher Consultant was $8,800.00
Divided as follows:
Laconia— $4,743.36 Gilford— $1,071.77
Gilmanton— $284.87 State of N. H.— $2,700.00
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REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To The Members of the School Board, Parents and
Voters:
Following is my third report to you as your Super-
intendent of Schools. The information contained herein
deserves the thoughtful consideration of the citizens of
Gilford.
Administration:
On July 1st, Mr. Alexander Blastos assumed his duties
as Principal of the Gilford Elementary School replacing
Mr. Gene Stearns who left to study for his Doctor's
Degree at Ball State University. An innovation intro-
duced by Mr. Blastos was that of a new plan of class
organization known as "Levels of Learning". There are
seventeen in all starting in the 1st grade and ending in
the 6th grade — three for each grade except the 6th
grade which has two. Mr. Blastos feels that this allows
for more individualized instruction, that this plan nar-
rows down the range of ability and creates more incen-
tive to achieve. This plan requires that all teachers teach
reading at the same hour. It also requires that all teach-
ers teach mathematics during the same period of the day.
Parents and those interested should avail themselves
of the opportunity to visit the school during school hours
to see this new program in operation and have the
Principal, Mr. Blastos, explain the purposes and advan-
tages of this innovation.
ENROLLMENT:
Enrollment this year has increased by approximately
26 pupils over that of last year. The increase is quite
evenly distributed throughout all the grades with some
classes averaging as high as 28 in number. As indicated
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in my report last year Gilford will be in need of addi-
tional space in the very near future if the enrollment
continues to increase as in the past two or three years.
Building Committee:
While the Building Committee has not been active,
it is anticipated that they will soon become involved in
discussing the advisability of additional construction
and what form it should take. Jason Boynton, Professor
at the University of New Hampshire and Executive Sec-
retary of the New Hampshire School Board's Association,
with his committee have submitted a report to the Gil-
ford School Board with a number of possibilities con-
cerning additional school space. The School Board will
soon be meeting with members of the Building Commit-
tee to discuss this report and to seek advice.
Additional Staff:
The employment of a part time librarian has meant
that more pupils had the opportunity to visit the library
and avail themselves of more books than ever before.
It has also pointed out the need for a full time librarian
for another year if the library is to function properly
not only as a library but as a media center. The addition
of a part time improvement in reading teacher has been
of great value in assisting those with ability to learn
but have not achieved as they should. The recent employ-
ment of a remedial teacher of Speech should fulfill a
long felt need in this area. Some boys and girls with
speech defects should benefit as a result. It is hoped
next year that a remedial speech teacher may be hired
to serve the school one day each week through the entire
year.
Maintenance:
Acoustical tiles were added to the ceilings in the orig-
nal part of the building. This has helped to reduce the
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sounds in the corridors and in some of the classrooms.
The original stage which is off the present library was
converted into an audio visual room and teacher's re-
source center. Because of an additional fifth grade class,
the music room has been converted into an academic
classroom. The usual painting and cleaning was done
during the summer months as in the past.
Teacher Salaries:
The adoption of an approved salary scale for teachers
by the School Board should place Gilford in a competi-
tive position to attract superior teachers. This scale
should be reviewed before another year inasmuch as
the rate and maximum are still inadequate.
Physical Education:
A number of Gilford residents at the budget hearing,
indicated a need for a formal Physical Education Pro-
gram in the Gilford School. This is an area that has been
neglected and it is expected that immediate action will
be taken by the School Board to recommend the hiring
of a full time Physical Education instructor for next
year. Such a person will be helpful in the teaching of
health education as well as physical fitness. It will mean
that all grades will have at least one full period of physi-
cal education starting next September per week.
I wish to express my appreciation for the fine coopera-
tion of the Gilford School Board members, namely;
Mrs. Esther Nighswander, Chairman, Mr. John O. Rich-
ards and Dr. Leo B. Sanfacon. I also wish to thank the
School Principal, Mr. Alexander Blastos as well as the
teachers for their cooperation and patience in the adopt-
ing of a new school program. The services of the cafeteria
workers, the custodians and the school nurse as well as
Mr. Fred Shurbert are greatly appreciated. The Gilford
School Board and the parents want a superior school.
They appreciate the value of good instruction and want
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the best for the boys and girls of the community. Every
effort will be made to obtain the best possible teachers
when additions or replacements are necessary and to use
all means available to assist the present teaching staff to
do the best job possible in training our young people
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